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ﺑﺘ ﻮ ل

Magnifier
magpie

(now chiefly literary) A girl or an unmarried young woman.

maiden

A female virgin.
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Show declension of maiden

Maiden
Type: noun;

mailing label
mailing list
main document

One of the triune goddesses of the Lady in Wicca alongside the Crone and Mother representing a girl or a
young woman
Show declension of Maiden
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Major
major general
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Arabic
Etymology
From the root ل

( ب تb-t-l); compare Hebrew ( בְּתוּל ָהbetulá, “chaste (woman)”)

Noun

َ ُ ( ﺑَﺘbatūlān), plural ﻮﻻت
َ ُ ( ﺑَﺘbatūlāt))
( • ﺑَﺘُﻮلbatūl) f (dual ﻮﻻن
1. A female given name.
2. (defined) Mary Mother of Jesus.
3. (defined) Fatima daughter of Muhammad.

Declension

Declension of noun ( ﺑَﺘُﻮلbatūl)

Adjective

َ ُ ( ﺑَﺘbatūlāt) or ( ﺑُﺘُﻞbutul))
( • ﺑَﺘُﻮلbatūl) (feminine plural ﻮﻻت
1. chaste, virgin
2. pure

Declension

Declension of adjective ( ﺑَﺘُﻮلbatūl)

Usage notes
Although using the adjective for men is correct, it is rarely used for this purpose, and such usage might be strange. A more
appropriate term for men isﻔﻴﻒ
ِ َ ( ﻋʿafīf).

Synonyms
(virgin): ( ﻋَﺬ َْراءʿaḏrāʾ), ( ﺑِﻜْﺮbikr)
(chaste): ﻔﻴﻒ
ِ َ ( ﻋʿafīf)
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